
SALSA On Ice Report: 29 November 2017  
 
Drill Team Update 
 
Weather: Beautiful spring-like day with a chilly breeze picking up during the afternoon.  Sunny 
and East wind at 14kts gusting to 20kts with a temperature of 23F/-5C at 19:00.  
 
SALSA Drillers on Ice: Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Justin Burnett, Bob Zook. 
 
Activities: 

• Preparations for departure continued in town. Coordinated Fleet Ops transport of SCINI 
winch back to town for Thursday and delivery of Salsa crate to Crary phase 3 for SCINI 
loading and shipping.  

• Justin, Bob and Graham conducted final and successful SCINI testing out on sea ice.  See 
Justin’s C-534 report for details.   

• All four team members will bag drag tomorrow Thurs, Nov 30th for a scheduled departure 
the following day.   

 

 
Justin and team SCINI packed up in the Mattrack truck for the final mission out to the sea ice.   
 
Report by Dar Gibson 



SCINI Project Update 
 
Activities: 

• Headed out to the dive hut today with a newly redesigned and field fabricated power 
supply, which was assembled into a spare camera housing. The tether termination was re-
spliced in the field to accommodate the new design 

• The SCINI clump weight camera entered the water at 13:00, and reached the bottom of 
the sound in under 30 minutes, with 580m of tether paid out 

• The system was stable throughout the dive, and operated for 90 minutes before it was 
time to come home. During that time, a very diverse range of life was observed. 

• The winch and level wind system handled the return trip perfectly, averaging 40m/min. 
We were back at the surface in under 15 minutes 

• All equipment was removed from the dive hut and brought back for packing 

 

 
Bob Zook splicing an underwater connector in the field 

 



 
An image of the sea floor taken by SCINI 
 
Report by Justin Burnett 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GPS Station Update 
 
Location: Shackleton Glacier Camp, Trans Antarctic Mountains (85.086°S, 175.289°W) 
Personnel on Ice: Matthew Siegfried (Stanford University), Susheel Adusumilli (Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography) 
 
Activities: 

• A new day brings new priorities: the Twin Otter based out of Shackleton Camp spent the 
morning laying a fuel cache at Ascent Glacier that will be used later this season by 
geology groups working in the area. Not content with idle hands, Susheel and Matt 
helped out building camp, first completing odd jobs around camp and then helping the 
“Fuelie” in camp, Jenn, set up a brand new 10,000 pound fuel blatter.  

• With the Twin Otter’s return at 1130, Susheel, Nick, and Matt took off for the Whillans 
Ice Stream to service the final four GPS stations. Data was successfully downloaded from 
all sites, finishing the day by digging out the second GPS station on Subglacial Lake 
Mercer, located 4 miles downstream from the drill site GPS. This station telemeters the 
data, allowing us to track the activity of Subglacial Lake Mercer through the year.  

• With all eight GPS sites serviced, Susheel, Nick, and Matt returned home to a steak 
dinner and hearty congratulations from camp staff, who were happy to see their first 
science event complete their work twice as fast as expected. The efficiency of SALSA 
GPS field work this year was only possible thanks to the incredible support of Dean 
Einerson (camp manager), his team, and the incredible Twin Otter crew: Rodney, First 
Officer Alex, and mechanic Eric. A big thanks to this wonderful team. 

 

 
A brand new fuel blatter at Shackleton Camp! 



 
The second GPS station on Subglacial Lake Mercer freshly brought to the surface. 

 
 
 


